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recently a4 book villagekllajrfournejourney bybythomasThomas I1

berger has been published its theme Is that ANC
SA hasfailed41mbhas failed laska natives

bergerfollowsberger follows up this theme withwitha a number of
recommendations that he says will solvesolvi probproblemsprobleitaleita
nativesfacenatives face regarding sewdetermination and land
prelectionprotection his recommendations advocate three ma-
jorjor changes the establishment ofcftnbaloftribaltribal governments
detribalizationretnlaliwionretribalization of native land and control over
wildlife resources in thestatethiffihfestateslate villagemisaeiourneyjourney
does include accurate criticismscriticism afanofanofANCSA sfaifirgss failings
however the book misses an importantimp6rtant point
wheneverwheneveryouwheneveryouyou have exaggerated expectations about
a solution that solution is bound tofqilto fail you hebe
it ANCSA IRA or any othersolutionother solution

it Isit curour exaggerated expectatiomforawsaexpectations for ANCSA that
have resulted in much of the anger and1riqlratimand frustration
expressed by many natives letixtaxt us nor makemae the sanesame
mistake again as we review bergertbergers recommenda-
tions they too cancon be expected to10 achieve only
limited success

ANCSA criticisms

the criticisms of ANCSA were
expressed by alaska natives long

before berger toured alaska for
example lorrylarry merculieff formerjormercormer
president of the st paul island
village corporation summarizedsummrized the
economic problems of ANCSA at
the village level

little seed capital lack of local
business opportunities lack of
infrastructure adequate for
business development in the
community lack of human
resources trainedandlortrained andorandlor ex-
periencedperienced in the business arena
the leadership spread too thin by

the numernumerousous demands placed on
them from inside the village and
out political pressures to invest

in somesomethingthing despite odds 0off suc-
ceeding or risk the bias 0offtthehe
business community internal and
external conflicts brought about
by ANCSAs ambiguities and
unrealistic shareholder
expectations

of course everyones expectation
was that dollars could create
economic opportunity in the
villages instead as merculieff
points out dollars cannot ac

comcompllshcomplishplish much6without6 without mamanagedhael
ment skills community stability
and realistic goals

another economic assumption
was that native corporations would
provide widespread shareholder
hire this could not happen hir-
ing more emoloemployeesyees than needed
makes a corporation or any
other businessbusiness entityentity less pro-
fitable for all shareholders accor-
dingdinatodingtoto berger only 15 percent of
SeScalaska employees arcare native
though that corporation has ag-
gressivelygressively pursued shareholder
hire CIRI the most profitable
native corporation has only 55
employees 14 of whom are native

less than I11 percent of its
shareholders

another false economic expecta-
tion was that ANCSA would be
self executing and that all the set-
tlement dollars would be available
for business investments

ANCSAs declaration of policy
states the settlement should be
accomplished rapidly with certain-
ty in conformity with the real
economic and social needs of
natives without litigation

ratherrath r implementing ANCSA
becamebecam a major task A tremen-
dous amount of time and money
was spent on fulfilling ANCSAs
requirements enenrollingrolline
shireshareholdersshireholdersholders fightingrighting in court for
certain native lands settling 7iai
differences and processing 14c
rercconveyances

As AFN president janie leask
said what has fallen on native
people and their institutions during
the past 13 years is a legal and ad-
ministrative burden so overwhelm-
ing that in many ways implemen-
ting ANCSA has become an end in
itself

yet the most important false
assumption was that ANCSA would

allow natives full control of the
land without risk of losslom
however ANCSA landlind con-
veyancesveyances are notholdnotheldnot held in trust by
the federal govermentthisgovernment this
means that land maymaybebe lost to theffieaffie

natives through badbaddecisionsdecisions
bankruptcy oror after 1991 cor-
porateporate takeovers right now no
legallegaI1 barrierbarrier exists agagainstainst a volvolun-
tary

u n
sale of nadnativeve lalandsnds as partmartofpartofof

real estate development or merely
to raise cash

finally as a price for the land
settlement aboriginal wtallagandhunting and
fishing rights were extinguished
however in 1980 ANILCA
established a subsistence priority on

bublicublic lands this subsistence
bibliceiblicboritypriorityiorityriority benefits rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans

ativeactive and nonnativenon native alike of
course ANILCA also provided that
subsistence uses must not jeopar-
dize fish and game populations

true before the passage of
ANCSA alaska natives did claim
titlejide to all alaska landjbutland put well
nevernever know the result of that claim
becausebecausethethe lawsuit was terminated
by the passage of ANCSA
regardless of the merits of any
lilawsuitsuit its outcome is never a sure
thing

thethi point is congress ccouldouid
have settled those claims with con
siderablysiderably less than 44.44 million acres
and 960 million it is a tribute to
the skillonskillofskillskillofof native leadership that
so much was achieved

bergers recommendations

in summary here is a list of
bergers recommendations and the
reasons he believed in them
0 tribal governments shouldshould be
established in all villages
the governments immediately
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despite ANCSAs problems
bergesbergers assertion that the settle-
ment act was a raw deal is simply
inaccurate berger repeatedly
claims that ANCSA rather than
securing land for natives put it at
risk he doesnt note that it was
only through ANCSA that native
title to land HWwas acknowledged in
the first place

should begin asserting their
sovereignty

0 AHail corporation lands
14c3 local government lands and
14c4 airport lands should be
transferred to tribal governments

0 tribal governments should
have eexclusive jurisdictionunisdiction over
fish and wildlifewildliwildai41 on native lands
they should be allowed to share

that jurisdiction on state and
federal landslandi and waters

As berger points out ad-
ministrative or legislative action at
the state andor federal level is
necessary forfot these recommenda-
tions to take place

I1
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berger recommends tribal

governments because he believes
these governgovernmentsgovernmerilmeril3 unlike corpora-
tions can achieve social justice
such asas caring for thethie young and
elderly also afiertfieraneytney reflect theme

tribal character of alaska
natives and most importantly to
berger they arcare the most impor-
tant way toprotectto protect the land

more specifically berger states
that the favorable characteristics of
tribal governments arcas follows

tribal governments havenave
sovereign immunity from lawsuits
under the federal indian
reorganization act of 1934 ap

plied to alaska in 1936 tribal
government organized under the act
are also guaranteed thehe power to

prevent the sale disposition
lease or encumbrance of tribal
lands interests in lands or other
tribal assets without the consent of
the tribe I1 I1

like nonprofitnon profit corporations
tribal governments can provide ser-
vices to their members and they
can receive tax deductible dona-
tions to finance the services that a
government usually provides they
are authorized under the tribal
governmental tax status act to
raise revenue to provide such ser-
vices by the sale of bonds tribal
governments can engage in profit
making activities and they can
distribute any surplus to their
members as governments they are
exempt from federal income tax on
their profits

tribal govgovernmentemment would afford t
protection against the losslobs of
native lands through corcorporatecorporatcorporalporate
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bankruptcy takeovers and
taiataxationtion

Afiaanalysislysis of tribal
characteristics

letsutsats put these characteristics in
context and secsee hohoww practical they
are

immunity from lawsuits all
governments arcare immune from
lawsuitsfawsuits until they choose to
waivewaive their immunity any business
enterprise selling goods or services
to a tribal government probably
wwillill insist that immunity be waiv-
ed or it will ask for a higher than
ordinary price as insurance against
possible loss contracts for goods
and services would be common
because they are required to build
schools stastaffff health clinics and
canycarry out there functions of tribal
government thus partial waiver
of immunity would be part of the
price of purchasing those goods
and services where tribal councils
are improvident the land is then at
risk justust as itit wwouldould be if the
boaboard of a village corporation ran
up too many bills

consent of the tribe before
land can be sold or mortgaged
this consent requirement was put
inin the indian reoganizationreorganization act to
prepreventvent the department of interior
from leasing tribal land if the tribe
objected of course no govern-
ment official has any power to
lease native corporations land so
the IRA consent requirement mere-
ly gives tribal governments a
power which native corporations
already have

moreover in many cases con-
sent merely means consent by the
tribal council A tribal council is
the equivalent of a corporate board
of directors which has the respon-
sibilitysibility of making decisions for the
corporation only if specifically
stated in the tribal constitution
would consent mean consent by
the tribal members in the same
way if a corporations articles so
state important land decisions can
be made only by a vote of the
shareholders

provide services to members
this capability presents two pro-
blems potentialpotentia for abuse and the
need for dollars A tribal goveagovemgovcm

matmehtm6t can decide to provide specialsial
serviceservicess to eae1cidersders youngsters or
any other group initially there is
nathinn6thinnothing to prevent altribalal tribal govern-
ment fromrom providingpr6vidiprividirig sspecial ser-
vices to individuals simplys4impshimpv becauseuse
they belong to a particular family

or perhaps have provided favors
to tribal officials ththe second pro-
blembleaqrq is money providing services
requires money which most native
corporations dont haye thethem

capability of providing servicesservices isis
useless if the tribal government is
as impoverished as ap9pthe village
corporation I1
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tribal goveriagovernmentgoveriamentment1.1 can receive
tax deductible donadonationstiou
operating any govcrmhentovernihent requires
a steady reliablereliable flowlofflowtot money
yet donations to the alaskan
native foundation have barely kept
it alive iflf there are no new
sources of donated funds the abili-
ty to receive then is worthless

sale of bonds bondsalesBond sales must
be backed by sosomethingmethinA of value
the only thing of valuevalum most
village corporations have is their
land A bond sale would put the
land at risk and its the land we
want to save

profit making activities
distribution of surplus to tribal
members
right now native corporations are
setsetupup to engage in profit making
aactivitiesct citiesvities any earned surplus may
be distributed to shareholders
there is no evidence that a tribal
structure will increase profits

exemption from federal income
tax right now most native cor-
porationsporations are not paying any
federal income tax its not because
theyre exempt but rather because
theyre not making any profits the
exemption is worthless to an entity
without a profityprobity unless such a tax
benefit
could be sold to others

protection against loss of
native lands through corporate
bankruptcy takeovers and taxa-
tion any government like any
corporation can go broke new
york city almost did ruin was
avoided because that municipal
government tightened its belt not
because it was a government

tribal assets like corporate
assets arearc subject to being taken if
they have been used as collateral
and as previously mentioned
tribal governments may be required
to waive sovereign immunity inin
order to purchase goods and ser-
vices any unpaid amounts related
to those contracts put tribal assets
at risk

As for the taxation of tribal
lands ownership by an IRA does
riotdot protect that land from real pro-
perty taxes A recent alaska court
case held that only where land is
owned in trust by the federal
government is it tax exempt
alaska native brotherhood and
sisterhood camp no 14 v board
of equalization for the borough of
ketchikan 666 p2dpad 1015 alaska
198319831

other problems remain

not only does rctribalization not
bring with it the promised
guarantee of land protection it
cannot solve other existing defi-
cienciesciencies as previouspreviouprepreviouslyviou jy stated
ANCSA did not make up for too
little money and too few business
opportunities it did not magically
create enough leaders or make
shareholders realistic it did not
provide significant shareholder
berovideerovidehirearcirc it imposed costly duties such
as 7 1 I1 reporting and monitoring
and 14c reconveyances it ex-
tinguished hunting and fishing
rights

retribalizationdetribalization cannot make up

for these deficiencies or remove i
these dudes furthermore while
being a sovereign creates newonnewopnew op-
tionstionsiteionstionssitit does not necessarily create
the dollars to exercise these op-
tions for example in the lower
48 some tribes elect not to set up
tribalcourtstribal courts because they cannot
afford them

only where there is economic
activity such as fish processing or
mineral development is there a
sufficient tax base4nbase in those cases
in which the tribal government had
taken title to the land there would
be nothing to tax lower 48 tribes
are heavily dependent on federal
funding and federal decisions

governmental action
required

As previously mentioned berger
agrees that it would take federal andor
state action to implement his recom-
mendationsmendat ions for example

0 the department of interior
would have to grant IRA status yet
interior hasnt approved an IRA ap-
plication in alaska in more than a
decade

0 congress would have to ap-
propriateprop riate money to pay village cor-
porationporation creditors so the debts would
not be transferred with the lands to
tribal governments yet alaskaalaskasalanskass con-
gressional delegation has agreed to
1991 amendments only if they will
NOT rerequirequire new federal funding

0 congress and the alaska
legislature would have to appropriate
money to finance tribal services yet
both the BIA budget and state revenues
are in serious decline

0 both federal and state govern-
ments would have to acknowledge
tribal jurisdiction over fish and
wildlife yet the stalestate presently will
not even put in place a meaningful sub-
sistencesistence priority

0 interior would have to accept
ANCSA lands in trust to fully protect
them from takeover and taxation yet
interior considers such action to be
illegal

in short proponents of retribaliza
tion have little real chance of receiv-
ing all the required state and federal
support

unrealistic expectations

once again as recommendations
arcare considered we face the danger
of unrealistic expectations followed
by almost certain disappointment

realistically tribal governments
operating in the lower 48 have
failed to appreciably improve their
peoples standard of living or their
level of education and health care
no evidence has been presented
that tribal governments will per
form better in alaska

realistically there is no such
thing as hillfull control of the land by
natives without risk of loss of that
same land As the law presentpresently

bioriorstands the greatest protectionlectiontection for
the land is for the ITTUS govern-
ment to hold it in trust but that in-
volves some loss of native control

realistically both ANCSA and
IRA arearc only legal structures
ramsey darkclark keynote speaker at
the october 1983 AFN convention
put it well wono mechanism no
organiorganizationalzadionaltional Sstructuretructure no con-
stitutionstitstiutiontudon ever really preserved any
important rightright to a people where
the people tthemselvesemselves by character
and by spirit were not passionately
committed to its preservation

it is our commitment which will
protect the land nothing less and
nothing more

village journey the report of the
alaska native review commission
thomas berger hill & wanswang 169516.95


